Bottle

175ml

250ml

Torre Alta Pinot Grigio Rosé. Italy
Beautiful soft strawberry flavours with floral notes and a refreshing
zing on the palate.

17.95

4.50

6.25

Winston Hill White Zinfandel. California, USA
Ripe and juicy, this wine is bursting with red berry flavours and offers
a subtle hint of sweetness on the palate.

18.95

4.60

6.60

Ormilles Cotes de Provence. France
An elegant, dry and fruity rosé, with strawberry and red cherry
flavours accompanying more subtle flavours of watermelon and
nectarine.

19.95

Rosé Wine

Champagne & Sparkling Wine
Codorníu Brut NV. Spain
A dry light bodied Cava displaying green apple, citrus, almond and
brioche characters.

19.50

5.25

Prosecco Corte Alta NV, DOC, Italy.
Delicate and aromatic with a light body and fine bubbles.

19.95

5.45

Bouvet Saumur Rosé Brut NV. France
This delicate sparkling rosé offers raspberry and peach fruit
character, a fine mousse and a clean and uplifting floral nose.

19.95

J de Telmont Grande Réserve NV.
An excellent non-vintage in a medium bodied, soft and fruity,
classically yeasty style.

32.00

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV.
A full-bodied Champagne of great class. Delightful pale gold in
colour, the mousse is light and persistent.

60.00

Laurent-Perrier Rosé NV.
Plenty of stylish strawberry fruit, full of vivacity and easy-drinking
charm.

75.00

7.60

Dom Perignon Vintage.
Exceptional depth, rich texture and great ageing potential
characterises this supreme Champagne from Moët & Chandon.

145.00

Dessert Wine

Bottle

100ml

Royal Tokaji Late Harvest. Hungary
Aromas of ripe peach, exotic fruit and a fine balance of intense
sweetness.

19.50

3.75

BROAD LEYS

Elysium Black Muscat. California
Virtually black in colour, with a rose-like aroma, very intense on the
palate and full of fantastic rich velvety fruit.

20.00

3.95

Wine List

THE

Bottle

175ml

250ml

White Wine

Bottle

175ml

250ml

Red Wine

Five Foot Track Chardonnay. Australia
Citrus fruits and ripe apples with hints of vanilla.

17.50

4.40

6.10

Five Foot Track Shiraz. Australia
Ripe fruit and savoury, earthy notes with oozing red berries.

17.50

4.40

6.10

Vina Carrasco Sauvignon Blanc. Chile
Fresh lime and lemon with riper hints of pineapple.

17.95

4.50

6.25

Vina Carrasco Merlot. Chile
Plums and strawberries, with notes of tomato leaf and sage.

17.95

4.50

6.25

Alfredini Garganega Pinot Grigio. Italy
Light and refreshing, with easy-drinking aromas of limes, grapefruits
and lemons.

18.50

4.60

6.50

Aires Andinos Malbec. Argentina
Deep ruby with smoky black fruits of cassis, blackberry and spice,
with soft tannins and a long finish.

18.75

4.70

6.60

L'abeille Picpoul de Pinet. France
Aromas of lemon, lime and an intriguing blend of white blossom and
green herbs, with a refreshingly dry and acidic finish.

19.50

4.90

6.80

Los Bailadores Rioja. Spain
Violet in colour and soft and fruity in style. Warm, plummy aromas
tinged with subtle spice and vanilla.

18.95

4.75

6.75

Fathom's Sauvignon Blanc. New Zealand
Intense aromas of citrus, green grass and elderflower with a burst of
grapefruit and gooseberry.

19.95

5.15

6.85

Capaia Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon. South Africa
A classic blend of Bordeaux varieties with 5 years worth of age, this
wine offers flavours of cassis, dark cherry, plums and chocolate.

19.95

5.35

6.95

Camino Real Blanco Rioja. Spain
A fantastically interesting and complex wine. Ripe fruit flavours with
notes of date and banana, resulting in a rich finish and pleasant
aftertaste.

20.50

St Desir Pinot Noir. France
The palate is rich, velvety and full, with flavours of sweet red berries,
violets and subtle hints of well-integrated oak.

19.95

5.60

7.25

Peter Lehmann Riesling, Eden Valley. Australia
A mouth-watering acidity and limestone minerality, together with
delightful citrus and stone fruit notes on the palate.

Oltre Passo Primitivo Salento. Italy
Full and voluptuous, with a nose of warm prunes, dates, figs, and
hints of sweet spice.

20.50

22.95

22.95

Capilla de Barro Malbec. Argentina
Intense nose of plum and bramble, fulsome on the palate with a
swathe of ripe, fresh black fruit.

22.95

The Ned Waihopai River Pinot Grigio. Marlborough, New Zealand
A nose of pear drop, blossom and nectarine leading to a palate that
is softer, richer and more tropical in flavour than its European
counterpart. Stunning.

24.95

Caixas Albariño. Spain
Light, fresh and youthful, with a zesty citrus backbone, and subtle
hints of stone fruits and nectar.

24.95

Fleurie, Georges Duboeuf. Beaujolais
Fresh cherry fruits and a fragrant, floral perfume. Concentrated fruit
and light tannic presence make this an attractive wine with a silky
texture.

26.95

Pouilly-Fumé, Jean Vincent. France
An intensely aromatic wine, with a nose that centres on gooseberry
fruit, enhanced by a smoky, flinty character, with a long, steely finish.

25.95

Valpolicella Classico Superiore Ripasso, La Casetta. Italy
Fine and rounded, with a velvety smooth palate bursting with intense
and complex flavours of confected cherry, plum and vanilla hints.

Chablis Cape St Martin. Burgundy
Fresh and harmonious, with nicely focused citrus character, spring
blossom nuances and a lingering stony texture on the finish.

Faustino 1 Gran Reserva, Rioja. Spain
Intense aromas of red berries, cinnamon and clove, with a beautiful
balance of tannin, acidity and oak on the palate.

28.00

27.00

Sancerre Berthier. France
Brightly coloured and full of fresh citrus, with underlying minerality
and suggestions of mussel shells.

Château Coufran, Cru Bourgeois Supérieur. Bordeaux
This wine has a soft, fleshy and ample feel, combining soft bramble,
ripe plum and subtle cedar flavours with smooth tannins.

30.00

28.00

35.00

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine Durieu. Rhône
Full bodied with a fresh and spicy nose of red cherry embellished
with notes of sage and wild thyme. The palate is equally powerful,
with great length.

35.00

Chablis 1er Cru 'Montmains', Vocoret. Burgundy
A classic Premier Cru Chablis: fresh and lean, minerally, with citrus
aromas. Dry, crisp, well balanced, vibrant fruit and a refined finish.

Where wines are available by the glass, a 125ml glass can be offered.

